
 

 YES, for the price of a Really Cheap used car…  

… you can Subscribe to Money Order Freedom, a Proven System that can crank out Unlimited $1,000 Money Orders 

delivered to your door by Priority Mail ready to cash. Your Subscription is renewable every 1 or 2 years, which makes 

this a True Residual Income Opportunity, not a Lame One-Time Deal. Dare to Compare to ANY Similar Program ! 

This Simple spare-time activity can be done Anonymously and Passively as We Do All the selling for you and you Never 

have to speak to Anyone. All you do is promote (mail & distribute our cards & advertise) and we do the rest ! 

Our parent company, ABM, has been and still is a Leader in the Home Business Industry, and for over 20 years now we 

have Successfully helped many Money Motivated Americans earn Money from home in their spare time. We Love help-

ing people and this New High Ticket Version of ABM is called “Money Order Freedom”. Our Money Order Freedom 

System is No Doubt going to help Many Americans experience a windfall of Cash like they’ve Never experienced before.  

We are Serious and Dedicated to helping you amass a Small Fortune as Fast as Possible in your spare time, as Your 

Success is Our Success. We only Earn New Money When we Help our Affiliates Earn Money. We Work for you ! 

As we all are witnessing right now, our Freedoms are being stripped away little by little right before our eyes. It is ex-

tremely important for you to know that Money still equals Freedom, at least for the time being. But there is No Time to 

Waste. Now is the time we all need to focus on producing as much Money coming in as humanly possible to help Offset 

the Rising Prices of Everything, and the Need for Security and Survival items that only large amounts of Money can pro-

vide. $1,000 and $2,000 Residuals with $250 to $1,000 Residual Overrides add up nicely and our leverage is Incredible. 

Keep in mind that this program Will Pay for itself with as Little as 2 Sales which are closed for you. If you don’t have at 

least $2,000 to freely spend on this, that is all the more reason you need to Get It Somehow and Change your financial 

situation. Sell something, borrow it, go in with a friend, whatever it takes Just Do It, and you’ll be glad you did.  

Trust me when I say, “Doing Nothing will only Cost you More.”  

                            The Value of “Money Order Freedom“ Far exceeds the costs.  

     Here are the Products & Services Included with Either Money Order Freedom Subscription 

Powerful Full Color Postcards - 1 Year 1,000 - 2 Year 5,000 - Personalized with your ID#. These top of the line post-

cards get your prospects to take a look at the opportunity the same as you are doing now. You just proved they work. 

(Additional postcards are also available)  

Direct Mail Leads on Peel and Stick Labels - 1 Year 1,000 - 2 Year 5,000 - Our Names and addresses on peel and 

stick mailing labels are of Business Owners, Professionals, and Entrepreneurs all over America.                        

(Additional leads are also available)  

Capture Page & Website System - Personalized with your ID# and Custom Printable Application. This Address is 

Printed on your Postcards. Also Take advantage of marketing online, there are thousands of ways you can do this !  

Amazing Follow Up System - Our staff will follow up with all of your prospects by text message, voicemail, email and 

personal phone calls to close sales for you. Our follow up and sales services are the best in the industry and the Value 

of this Service ALONE far exceeds the cost of either Subscription.  Remember, We Earn by Helping YOU Earn. 

In Addition to MOF Commissions You’ll be Eligible for ABM Basic & Deluxe Commissions - You will also earn 

commissions from any of your prospects that join ABM's Basic or Deluxe Program. Details here: www.abminfo.com  

33% Discount on Additional Postcards - Receive a 33% discount on all future postcard orders. Best Quality There is ! 

                                                    

                                                                                                             See Other Side for Pay Plan Explanation & Examples 



 

 We Use what is called a Uni-Level - Three Level Pay Plan. We feel this is the simplest pay plan that anyone can easily 

understand and at the same time it provides unlimited leverage from other people’s efforts that can Earn You a Fortune.  

Here is how it works:  

Everyone You refer, no matter How or How many will, make up your 1st Level. You Earn $1,000 to $2,000 for each of 

these people. If this program went no further than this it would be worth your involvement. Heck, Imagine if you were to 

refer only 100 people in your spare-time, you’re talking $100,000 Every Year Residually. This Beats doing anything else !  

But the True Earning Power of our Wonderful System is in the leverage of other peoples efforts, Check This Out !  

Everyone your 1st Level people refer, no matter how many, will make up your 2nd Level, You Earn $250 to $1,000 Each.                                              

Everyone your 2nd Level people refer, no matter how many, will make up your 3rd Level, You Earn $250 to $1,000 Each.                                             

The earning potential is Mind Boggling. Here are just a few examples of the Power of this Pay Plan. These are Examples 

for illustration purposes only, showing the potential with everyone purchasing and referring the $5,000 two year subscrip-

tion and not a guarantee of income. Keep in mind, some people will get involved and not do anything, others will put in 

hundreds if not thousands of people because of the high dollar return and leverage, and that it is ALL Residual !    

 

$42,000 Every 2 Years If you refer 3 people and they each did the same on Levels 2 & 3. 

$160,000 Every 2 Years If you refer 5 people and they each did the same on Levels 2 & 3. 

$1,120,000 Every 2 Years If you refer 10 people and they each did the same on Levels 2 & 3. 

Just imagine if everyone referred 20, 30, 50, 100! Do the Math! These are Examples for 

illustration purposes only and not a guarantee of income. What else are you doing that has the same Earning Potential ? 

 

We sell two subscriptions. Every Subscriber will be promoting both subscriptions at the same time on their website.         

A One Year Subscription is $2,000 & a Two Year Subscription is $5,000. If you purchase the One Year Subscription you 

will still earn $1,000 for any referrals you make that purchase the Two Year Subscription and every time they renew. And 

you will remain on their One Year Subscription Application only until if and when you upgrade to the Two Year Subscrip-

tion. Then you would be on Both their One and Two Year Applications on their Website. 

A One Year Subscription Sells for $2,000 - Includes 1,000 Postcards & 1,000 Leads as well as all our other services.                                                    

& Pays $1,000 First Level, $250 Second Level, $250 Third Level                                                                                                                             

A Two Year Subscription Sells for $5,000 - Includes 5,000 Postcards & 5,000 Leads as well as all our other services.                                                    

& Pays $2,000 First Level, $1,000 Second Level, $1,000 Third Level  

    Don’t let Doubt, Fear, and Worry Keep You Struggling Financially !                                                                                                                              

Join us Now. All the names of who the Money Orders are made payable to and instructions will be on your application. 

Go to the website below and at the bottom of the page, the One Year App. Will be on one side and the Two Year App. 

Will be on the other side. Pick One. If you do not have internet access, call our Office anytime at 757-966-1790 

       We look forward to working with you soon, and helping you experience “Money Order Freedom” for yourself. If you 

can’t afford either subscription that’s all the more proof you need us, Start with our ABM System for as low as $125. 
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